Customer had an aging acid brick floor in a chemical tank storage room which had become damaged from fork-truck traffic and was no longer offering suitable chemical resistance.

**Customer:** Brewery

**Location:** Breinigsville, Pennsylvania

**Specialist:** Greg Martin

**Flooring System:** Milamar Coatings, L.L.C.: ICO

**Date Installed:** April, 2016

---

**DEMO WORK**

**REMOVAL OF OLD FLOOR**

Demolition and removal of old acid brick flooring which was damaged from fork-truck traffic and chemicals that seeped though worn grout lines and cracks.
IMPROVING SURFACE

CREATING NEW FLOOR SURFACE

Forming a new flooring surface with Milamar ICO URE Guard Slurry. This new surface offers 4 times the compression strength and greatly increased chemical resistance than that of the old acid brick surface. It will stand up to the fork-truck traffic without cracking and protect against chemical spills.
The finished floor provides greater structural support to withstand fork-truck traffic, is protected from chemical attacks, and offers improved slip resistance.

The new surface looks great, is easier to clean and maintain, and will continue to provide satisfaction for years to come.